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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF PA TENT CLAIMS 

Issued from the United States Patent Office 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING �!AY 2, 1854. 

SEWING MACHINES-I. M. Singer, of New York City: 
I claim forming seams for stitching and sewing with 
two thread •• the first of which is carried through'the cloth at each stitch, and interlaced with the second by forming a loop with the second on o ne side of a' loop formed with the first. and then, forming a second loop with the .econd thread. which is.drawn through the 
loop formed with the first thread. aud through the first loop formed with the second thread, as described. 
wht1fge �h�\�u���f.e��l�s ae��il.i'�fe��, iForcg��iy::i �� 
guiding the second thread within the range of the loop. er, as described. . 

DISCHARGING COAL FROM CANAL BOATS-�YoUng., ofGeorgetowD, D. C.: I do Dot claim the��eifnamed. hut the method described or dlsobarglng and tran.rer-
i�'t�.:;,ah�e'if'��fr.r���o"t��h���l'lh�� �"""j'�IWn��?�:! boatln the dock in drawing off the water from the lat· ter, in such a manner that the ca.rgo contained in one 
�A �r: t���ri1��rd!;����t Pi�V!�:�ift!�� 8�sre1�s�� 
�es����n�\��S t����go�t �!ir�oa���tul�i��inth�iiJ:sn�� �� over the dock. wherebY the cargo may be discharged from the boat with dispatch. and with but little labor. 
and be run off at a high level. to any distant place of transfer, and there be transferred from one receptacle to another. without incoriveniently detaining tlle boat, and whereby the many other advantages specified are obtained"the said carg� box with its suspension' track or railroad being arranged and operating together as set forth, and the wholes-erving to economize time, la. bar. and reduoe the cost of transit and delivery at a high level, in a practicaple manner, as specified. 

DEVICES FOR TONGUING AND 'GROOVING LUMBER-N. G. Norcross, of Lowell. Mass.: I am aware that a rotary 
���r��fny���n�;{at��� b:g� �f�:ctfg: i�o :�i�'t haa��a�� was moved against it, in such case a bar or ,the equiva. 
��ntr��e£��g�';.��� tt���r�1:� :::y,:; ��!gg�"i� 
the bench. or under the surface of the board' dresoed by it. I therefore lay no claim to any such disposition or 
g�:��!:

o
:s t�

f
e ��gt1�r: of\��n�ifr����f1�0�rt£� fJf� 

�°t,a;,'ir��-:�l�: tt�t1��:'::��d����s� ef f��l��rgfft� 
surfaces, and cuts but a short distance below the same. The saw cuts into two opposite surfaces or through the 
��ar�d:�g;�::�����e��th�fe\,;.e s��tii��\��� m�e���: 
�a�e t��8':,'1t�:g:c��� ef;�is � l��t�nt� �?.r.,:�n�: boa� to be tonilued and' groc>ved is usually a plalled surface, and that surface must be placed downwards on 
!�':I bir����'trg:co

t
:�°S:i��We � !:'::� �Itd8�Sft� a smooth edile, and tbls is doBe by making the teeth .of the saw to run so as to cut into the surface of the board 

inr�dlo&o"���nJi�� f[:'1\;;:;r���e��a.���'i�'i:'.; tongue with two recesses, the same being accomplished by means of the extension of the teeth of the saws in. ward beyond the knives so stated, but mean to claim 
�:� e.I1�:�O:::'���. t!':d"}��hth'!���;�s!Sof�k'i�g the toDJqo�d8llOh channello ... e ....... I allO"illatiD :/,e mode of COIiJinWIr the upper saw. or 
�:.t �a�tW��.���bt"tfet�����:n ����:: r���f:;g left thread ed screws, and the sorew nut. the same being 
_lantlaU,. for the purposes of ready adjustment of thj �rS'XgI�l'::i"t't:r':'���"v�ment of making one �r both of the draught rollers with a groove. when such roller is 
fo�=� :�fe:���a�s.

o
�,f.���ifrlj� respect to the 

CONSTRUCTING STRAP IRON RAILING-Matthias Lach-
:�:r"a�ar,gl �o�!tr��f��a'!n':i: lt11�m���th���e�p'!� wrought metal railing. by constructing the crosS barsa t the extremities of their crimps ()r bends with punched or pressed stUds, projecting either successive pair in each bar, ira. opposite directions alternately, to form 
�g�O!;rx::�:.��� tgn��rh��d�� o;i i���s s�1e tho: ��ITfn�! to 'preventithe bars from ilipping out of their crimped bearings, and from out of line With them, also to relieve toe crimps from ipjurious strain. and to divide strain, 
te:s g�rr;g�U::v���P��r!� �\��:��ntf� �n�nfab����: economized In fitting together the railing. a simple and strong double cross tie of the bars at their several 
�b�mJs��1 ��)�b���'0�b�ft���e�rv�rsa��err1�l��'t'ti�t���: together, may be used, as specified: the said crass bars at one of their crimps or bends, either being made with or without a center stud, fitting into a cbrrespondiug indentation in the adjOining bar. to serve as a starting point or center for fitting the bars together. and to hold tllem in tbeir crimps, as specified. 

CHARG.as FOR FIRE·ARMs-Wm. M. Storm. of New YorkCJty: lam well aware there ares everal chargers already in existence. as DoU's .. powder and shot char. 
��:�: ��1nii�:rr� �U; 1 rih����� tt� �����i�e��ia'ri�� 
�����!����r��, t�e dJ:�r�=�'ft��:cri����7c��� moving ball nozzle. and with the latter Qf a plurality of ball columns or distinct chambers •. the whole operated as set forth. 
PLATES FOR ARTIFIClAL TEETH-Mahlon Loomis. of Cam-

f��:�f��' ���:s;,� �����fl�!���i ��O��t �f�i��hh,; spreading of a gum enamel over one side of a metallic roof plate upon which the teeth are fastened: nOr the extension of the porcelain gum some way. and not en. tirely upon the roof. What I claim is the improved manufactUre of whole or halt' sets of ,mineral teeth, as described. 
REED BOXES FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-M. 1.'. Lundfeur, of Manchester. Conn. : I claim. first. my method of inserting reed boxes in chambers of graduated length aad depth and width. as- described. Second, tubing or chambering the reed boxes, as de· 8cribed and for the purpose set forth. Third, blocking the reed box and mortising the block 

-::gJ��: �ii:��e:p��: ��1���rh�f the reed, as described. 
PROCESSES FOR DISTILLING ROSIN OIL-Halvor Halvorson. (assignor to.li. Halvorson and J. T. Heard) of Boston, Mass.: I am a'Ware that it has been commOn in the distillation of rosin to mix it with alkalies, alkaline earths\ or metallic oxyds : also that rosin and oil have been dIstilled from bricks and various other insoluble �a�ters; I therefore do notclaimany such mixtures of rosm for the purposes of distillation, as they do not have a specific action in the process that results from the employment of clay. I have found that in the use of clay no pitch residuum is Jeft in the retort or distill. ing vessel after distillation. whereas with any of the other '!latters aliuded to as having been mixed with the 

��:!� d r:J\i���ri�d a lar�e residuum of pitch remaining 
'I.'he clay, therefore, I have discovered to have. in S Ome unknown manner, a specific action On the rosin in pre. ve���lthc'l!�mt.ll�eo��::''ll�it�� rc1:�ftli rosin and ���:ot!nlr the mixture to distillation, so as to produce .from an oily product. as specified. 

ititntiut �t,neritan. 
DISTn.LlNG APP.l.RATUS-Halvor Halvorson (assignor to H. Halvorson and J. T. Heard). of Boston, Mass.: I claim the rotary cnp ... the rake, and the discharge pipe, 

����i��t� MI��e��'d�b�����������'re!:jrt'h":b���: 
cified. 
SPINNING COTTON-John W. Adams, of ThomsonvilIe Conn.: I claim the empi.oyment of the thread carrier, as speCified, in combination with the central spindle for winding on with or without a bobbin or spool. and with the ring, groove, and traveler, or its equivalent, as 

specified. 
COUPLINGS OF ENDLESS CHAIN HORSE POWERS-W. E. 

t:s���?a':1d���h�g�i's, �y ;�i�h CI�!�e�fe� �¥'�iaW�r� are united into a continuous chain_ platform, without any other fastenings than those afforded by their own 
peculiar shape, and thus avoiding the use of links, bolts, rods, or similar fastenings, as described. 

OPERATING CATCHES IN TOOL HOLDERs-John Allender. of New London, Conn.: I claim the dei!icribed socket, the face plate with an eccentric groove or slot, in com· bination with the sliding catch, with a projection fitted 
t�ilt��n1��[�e �Y�t�� a�ra��l:1%: J, to traverse the catch 

MA�G Smps' KNEES-Wm. Ball.rd. of NewYorkCity. 
I claim the formation of ships' knees substantially as dew scribed. 
HYDRAULIC HEATERS-Wm. H. Churchman. of Phila· delphia.l'a.; I claimthe attacbment of all of the radia· ting or circulating tubes, in one or more series of rows, directly to the boiler or main receptaCle for water, toge· ther with any and aU equivalents thereof. 
ADJUSTING THE PACKING OF PISTONS FOR BTEAM ENGINEs\,,""Job.n Crabtree. Of Philadelphia, Pa.: I do not claim the packing rings concentric with and clasping the inner ring; nor the inner ring and packing rings in C01Ilbination i nor do I claim adjusting the packin« of 

pistons through a hole In the cylinder head. But I claim the open conical ring in combination with the lugs or their equivalents, caiilt on the open inner ring, 
and the flanged adjlJ,sting screw:. Or its equt�alent, the shorter adjusting s�rew, and follower, arranged and combined as described. 
ADJUSTING THE' V ALVBS OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES-H. W. Farley, of East Boston. Mass.: I do not claim making use of tbe power of the locomotive exerted through rollers placed beneath the rails, for the purpose of driving machinery, pumping. sawing, or performing other ana-logousoperations. . 
I claim the described method of adjusting the valves of a locomotive engine, the drivers being revolved by rollers suitably placed to receive them, which rollers are driven by any suitable power independent of ,the engine itself. 
CUTTER FOR METALLIC BARS AND RODs-John GaUa· gher. of New York City: I claim the arrangement of the movable cutting die. in the eccentric lever operating in connection with the fixed cutter, as described. 
MACHINE FOR MAKING BED PINs-Curtis Goddard. of Edinburgh, Ohio: I claim the combination of cutters in the hollow mandrel with the movable (Jutter operated 

by the pin pressing the cutter, or by a di!k of metal moved by the pin or other means, as set forth. 
STRAW CUTTERs-Robert Hodgin, of Barnesville. Ohio. 

I disclaim the use of an endless belt for the purpose of feeding the straw or other material to the knife. But I claim the straw rest for supplying the straw to 
1rr� ���:t����:��:r ;�S�r��{��� b;:t�ec��\�� t�� 1ny 
an intermittent forward motion, as set forth. 
CAR TRUCKS WITH ADJUSTABLE Axu:s-A.C. Ketchum, 

��e:i�o��i!� lle"\'�n:e�s�O�Jll'n�i'j,':.;,���e :J,� 
lever, as described,f-or the purpose of causing the axle boxes to mpve in lIueh a WIQ lIS -to make the. axles as-
�::��ek���� C'��ls�� fi�War:h :�;�:..::ves, an4 

[A notice of this improvement is published on page 
300. Vol. 8. Sci. Am] 

TRUNK LOCK HAsps-Conrad Liebrich. of Philadelphia, Pa.! I claim Bocombining a spring with a hinged hasp, as that the lower or hinged portion thereof shall stand off from the trunk, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
U���i�b �����hDfI�i��lta:�ec:!.'i���t�:.'�U�fe; all the strain incident upon the tendency of the lid to open and thus protect the catch Its�lf, as described. 
HARROWS-W. F. Pallett. of Stone Bridge Va.: I claim. first, the constructing harrow beams of sec:tions of iron with the teeth wrought solid upon and with them. Second, the combination therewith and arrangement 

of cross rads with screw and t�ps, and pipes Qr tubes,or their equivalents, to keep the beams and sections in their places. 
ARRANGEMENT m' SPRING DIES IN MACHINES FOR MAKING CLINCH RINGS-G. M. Patten. of Bath. Mo.: I am 

f�"i�et;:'���6[���J"a�ft6�.�:P6.:r!r!e���:�f!r�� that a spring clearer ditferently arranged or operating in comoination, luJ,s been employed in various eyelet 
:'�C�

i
�1:.r�� f:��l�nJ; ���celi\��Sn����i�.e pun

ch or 
But I claim the spring seat of the lower olie and elas-

:�ce�ta���so 't��� �Jta��,� rsnth�p��t!t�a t�ff����i:: 
forced upwards out of the lower die, and detached from the upper one to permit of its easy removal by the bar in feeding forward. but, also whereby the spring seat and clearer are made to act as elastic grippers to the ring. to hold or keep it in its seat till removed by the bar to avoid the breaking of the macbine. and whereby 
the clearer serves as an elastic guide to the bar to facilw itate tbe entry of feed to the bar and to keep it in a fair or fiat poSition for the operation of the punch uilon 
it. as specified: the aaid clearer and spring seat being hung and operated so as to exert a continual tendency to approach each other both during the up and down stroke of the punch, as set forth. 

FLExmLE HARROWS-W. B. & lYL Ramsay. of South Strabane, Pa.: We claim the peculiar arrangement described. of the three parts of the harrow and the three 
�iti�u�{�tn:�;6��:fr���;:�F:�:ij���:'�i�\ �y��� of the several parts very freely and perfectly adjusting themselves up and down, independen t of each other in 
��:f6��.over the Undulating surface of the soil, as dew 

t!e�����:�::����:�gl��:�Y�J1i}�1::����lfu����: lessen its cost, and render it capable of making ten more 
movements than any other flexible harrow known, and consequently performing the harrowing operation mor e perfectly and speedily. as set forth. 

[An engraving of this improved harrow is publiihed 
on page 180. Vol. 8. Sci. Am.] 

MACHINERY FOR MAKING ROPE-Wm. Robinson, Jr., of Warsaw,N. Y.: I claim, first, the employment of the 
�:l;1�dthi:Hle�r�J�1n����de:::���a��0�1��r!�1�ti�O: 
the .trands. and by its own revolution regulating the amplitude of that twist. as set forth. Second, the employment of the rotary clamps, in com· 
�������a����l�i�i������o�����nl:i ����aSPing, con-

VIOLINs-Sewall Short, of New London. Ct. :-1 claim the application of a trumpet or horn to violins, bass vi· ole, and other similar instruments, in the manner and for the Pllrpose set forth. 
AIR ENGINES-Philander Shaw. of East Abington, Mass. ! I claim the described auxiliary heater, constructed and arranged as set forth. The exhaust air and the products of combustion beina: passed through in one di. 

I����;h l"nhi\;e tgt'h��:\�r;h� t�e���e lh�e�t �:s:,� tracted from tbe heated air and smoke, and tr�nsferred to the cold air on its way to the engine, the latter be' 
�tg:h\��Tf�nw����nJ�G &��s�: ���� l�:!t���n

a:��� plained. Second. I do not claim the use of cold water for the 
�f��;tg!::i:!f��!��Jt i�a�lil1,�eir��n����t°t.��� in described of the tubes within the piston rod. the re.· ervoir. and the india rubber tubes, for the purpose set forth. 

HYDRODYN.l.JIlIOENGl!IIi-LeGrand C.St. John, of Buffa.-
�'l;�isi: }o; ;=t��etg:sf,il,��so W:fft"::ft

t 
P��d��� 

!�;e������!��fr"o�l:,�tt�� .;����nfo fL;���rf���r��� ing off the same. as set forth. 
th��l;�tg��\� a�de P:���f��;'��i�fgt�r:;ntr::�:� ���� ry motion of the wheels frOin the alternate motion of 
the fioat. as speCified. 
MILKERS' PROTECTOR-John M. Weare, of Seabrook. N. H.: I claim the "Milkers' Protectort" construct· ed, as specified. viz .• of a combinaticn of ham string and tall nippers applied together, and made to operate, 

as described. 
ROTARY PLANING KNIFE-Elbridge Webber, of Gardi· ner, Me. : I claim th� combination of the knives with the stock. constructed. arranged, and operated, as set forth. 
EXPANSION BIT-Asa Weeks. of South Boston. Mass.: 

I do not cla.im an expanding bit, neither do I claim maklog both of the cutters capable of motion indepen. dent of each other. But I claim the method herein described of connect· ing the two cutters with each other. so that they shall move out and in simultaneously and equally, as set forth. 
SLOTTING MACHINE-Pa.rley Williams, 2nd, of Barre, 

Mass.: I claim, first, the mandrel, secured in the top of the columnwhich supp6rts the hub, serving. with the 
:l� �n att�Ysi���p�d �/i,��"c��ra�la�it���og���\',fct Serves as a guid� for the tool while cuttinll the slot in the hub or other" similar article, a8 described. Second, the combination of thewedge� the screw. and the iilpring, the wedge being placed in a-recess in the 
mandrel behind the tool. and sorving to feed and hold the tool to its work, the screw being attached to the wedge, so as to bear on the top of the mandrel and conw 
trol the descent of the wedge, and the spring being at· tached to the tool, so lIS to bear on the. hub and hold the rg�Pnac�

ls �f��ts�1:r�g�e, and thus prevent it over· 
Thirg, attaching the tool to its stock by a button or knob at the bottom of the tool. fitting loosely into a slot 

in the top of the tool stock. which has a mouth narrower than the button but which extends only partly across 
from the front of the stock, said slot being arranged in 
such a direction, and, its narrow mou th being of suc h 
{���ea�!g:��J f�����t:,��eiS

a�����:�Wo;�g:r.�: ing operation. but to allow the tool to b. withdrawn by moving it back beyond its most backward operative position, as set forth. .. 
[See notice of this i�provement on page 158. Vol. 8 

Sci. Am.] 
HAY KNIVES-Seth Whalen. of West Milton, N. Y.: I claim attaching a blade made of sheet steel and bent at its upper extremity so as to stand out from the handle, directly to and in the center of the handle, and be-

!-:e�:e'h!�'f': ':.ilr%"f1:ll��r:e��';f��'!,��teJ���':i an equal distribution of the power of the operator ex· erted in a perfect manner UpOn the edges of the knife, 
and it consequently caused to act more effectually upon the hay than the ordinary knife, as set forth. 

[Tbis,is the best Improvement in hay knives we have 
ever seen.] 

webs, either attached to the angle or T-irons 
alone or attached to these, and attached also to 
each other. 2nd. The application af an elastic 
cushion of vulcanized india rubber or cork in 
the mast. 3rd. The use of a plate at the head 
of the mast for facilitating its construction, and 
for supporting the trestle-trees and the foot of 
the top mast. 

SHIPS HULLs.-R. Clough, of Liverpool, pa
tentee.-This invention consists in constructing 
ships or vessels with true bilges, instead of the 
usual form, to give depth and stiffness to ships, 
especially those made of iron. . - . 

(For the Scientific American.) 
Upward Stroke of Lightning. 

Be the nature of the agent electricity what it 
may, its effects, on substances exposed to its 
action, often present marks of a transfer in a 
determinate direction. This transfer in case .of 
strokes of lightning, sometimes, though perhaps 
rarely, appears to be upward, or from the 
ground to the clouds. A building at Stillwater, 
Minnesota, was stricken by an upward stroke of 
lightning (if we may use the expression) on the 
morning of the 27th of July, 1852, which I had 
the opportunity of examining within a few mi
nutes of the occurrence. It was a store, stand
ing nearly alone by the shore of the lake upon 
which the town is situated, and surrounded by 
a bed .of coarse gravely sand. well moistened jlt 
the time, which had been d!lposited there a 
few weeks previously by a disrupting flood of 
water. Regarding it as an ascending current, 
the electricity escaped from the sand close to 
the side of the building, passed beneath the 
siding and along up a scantling, pressing the' 
siding which was nailed to the scantling out 
wards convexly, and throwing the wall of the 

DESIGNS. room inwards in a similar manner, pierced the 
COOKING STOVE OR SUMMER RANGE-John Abendroth, plastered wall of the chamber near its floors, at Port Chester, N. Y. 
FRAMES AND HANDLES OF HAIR BRUSHES-Hugh Rock, proceeded along the floor of this apartment to 

���ifJ:
na":s�o 

H. Rock and Francis McLaughlin). of Bos- a plate of sheet iron, upon which sat a stove, 
COOKING STOvas-N.P. Richardson, 'IJ Portl�d, Me. and thence up the stove pipe and chi�ey, 
[NOTE.-Five of Ute ,bove .l)�elib welQ',lIllPlied tor parting th!l bricks asunder along the side of the 

'through the Scientlfio Amerioan Patent 4geIllJY. ,In. chiQ:Pley, �rowin'" its top-which was capped ventors can at all times consult us in regard to their q 
Improvements; and circulars of information will be sup- or arched over-into the street. The point of 
plied free of cost upon applicatiou to Munn & Co., 128 its path which more particularly denoted an Up-
Fulton street, New YO!.k: _ • .. ward course, was its passage through the plas-

Recent Foreign Inventions. tered wall into the chamber. It passed through 

NEW PLASTIC COMPOSITION.-H. B. Rust- the middle of a b.th into the room, making. an 
aperture somewhat �ore.than half an inch in wayte, and R. 1. GibsOn, of London, patentees. 

This cement is formed of clean washed river diameter, with a ragged contour, and protube
rant. The shattered splinters of the lath were sand, blue lias lime, and common cement, in 
protruded into the apartment, just as if a bullet about equal proportions. This composition is 
had been fired in from below. The dry plasmolded into the form of bricks or slabs, and 
tering was likewise projected almost to theirQn without firing it, dries quickly, and resists the 
plate, along either side of the electric path on action of the atmoBphere. 
the floor, a distance of nearly three feet. This 

GEOGRAPHICAL CLOCKS.-J. Radford, of Chit- clearly showed that the electric, disturbance 
tenham, Eng., patentee.-This invention con- proce�ded from the ground upwar�s into the 
sists in constructing a geographical clock in room. Also the bricks were thrown from the 
which is the usual dial or clock face marked top of the chimney, ,in precisely the mann�r 
with figures from Ito 12, ahd immediately be- that we should suppose they would have been 
low this a band having a series of numeral fig- by a force acting upward. 
ures. Under this band is the map plate on Two windows in .the hall leading to the 
which is a space for engraving the names of chamber room were remarkably shattered, the 
cities towns, or other, designations, as may be glass being projected into the hall, evidently 
desired, and below this space is engraved (on from an inward pressure of the external air. 
Mercator's projection) the map of the whole or Two circular apertures, each about 2 inches in 
any part of the world. As th� usual wheel diameter, were made in the glass of the upper 
work moves, giving on the dial the correct part of one window, and what was remarkable, 
time of any given place, the- band mentioned, the lower part of tb.e window was raised up at 
having the hours and minutes engraved there- the time, eo that the broken panes were cover
on, is moved or carried by suitable works, so as ed by it on the side next.the room, and those 
to indicate tM time at all other places. panes coming against the broken ones, were 

NEW BLEACHING PROCESS.-C. M. Motay, left entire. The pieces of glass were lodged 
and E. L. Daflos, of Paris, France, patentees.- between the sashes. Two other windows open. 
This invention. is for bleaching fibrous and othllr ing into the chamber, having their sashes raised 
substances by means of a current of oxygen in up at the time were not harmed. 
an allotropic form, or by bleaching fibrous sub- Several gentlemen examined the building 
stances by means of a liquid in which oxygen soon after the occurrence, and all were of opi-
in an allotropic form is liberated. nion that the shock was upward. 

SULPHURIC ACID.-J. L. Bell, of N ew-Castle- STILLMAN MASTERMAN. 

upon-Tyne, patentlle.-This process is the ma- Weld, Me., May 1st, 1854. 
nufacturing of sulphuric acid from factitious 

The Portland "S�a; o� Maine" estimates pyrites, by making the same into a pa.ete, then 
thlil number of passengers entering that city by drying it to form thin cakes, and afterwards 
Railroad at 520,000, and the number by steain· burning them in suitable kilns ill which the 
boat at 80,00<) during the past year. Portland acid is gathered. 
is growing fast into a large city. 

SUIPS' RIGGING.-E. Finch and C. Lamport, • _ .. 
of London, patentees.-The claims. of the im- The London "-Lancet" records two cases of 
provements are, 1st. A mode of forming and serious illnees among phYsicians, occasioned by 
strengthening ships' masts by introducing verti- the inhalation of poisonous gas, the escape from 
cal aI)d T·angle irons and of increasing the decaying corpses in a grave-yard that requir 
,t�ogth or """ .".m by m_fig vo""� ,d to bo m,,,,,,. 

� 
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